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SIZE				
S
M
L
To fit foot circumference
20
23
26
cm
8
9
10
in
Foot length - as desired
YARN
Fine Art
1
1
1
(photographed in Boar 006)

x 100gm

NEEDLES
Set of 5 double-pointed 21/2mm (no 12/13) (US 1) needles
OR 21/2mm (no 12/13) (US 1) circular needle, 80 cm long if using
the magic loop technique
TENSION
32 sts and 42 rows to 10 cm measured over st st using 21/2mm (US 1)
needles.
SPECIAL ABBREVIATIONS
wyab = with yarn at back (WS) of work; wyaf = with yarn at front
(WS) of work.
SOCKS (both alike)
Using 2 1/2mm (US 1) needles cast on 64 [72: 80] sts.
Taking care not to twist cast-on edge, now work in rounds as folls:
Round 1 (RS): *K1 tbl, P1, rep from * to end.
Place marker on needle to denote beg and end of rounds.
Round 2: *K1, P1, rep from * to end.
These 2 rounds form rib.
Cont in rib for a further 18 rounds.
Next round: Knit.

This round forms st st.
Work in st st for 1 more round.
Beg and ending rounds as indicated, repeating the 8 st patt rep
8 [8: 9] times across each round, now work rows 1 to 20 from chart,
twice. (Sock should meas approx 15 cm from cast-on edge).
Heel flap
Turn work so that WS is now facing and now working backwards
and forwards in rows, not rounds, cont as folls:
Row 1 (WS): Sl 1, P31 [35: 39].
Now working on these 32 [36: 40] sts only cont as folls:
Row 2: *Sl 1, K1, rep from * to end.
Rep last 2 rows 14 times more, then row 1 once again, ending with
RS facing for next row.
Turn heel
Row 1 (RS): Sl 1 wyab, K18 [20: 22], sl 1, K1, psso, K1, turn.
Row 2: Sl 1 wyaf, P7, P2tog, P1, turn.
Row 3: Sl 1 wyab, K to 1 st before gap, sl 1, K1, psso, K1, turn.
Row 4: Sl 1 wyaf, P to 1 st before gap, P2tog, P1, turn.
Rep rows 3 and 4 until all the heel sts have been worked and
20 [22: 24] sts rem for heel.
Shape gusset
Now beg working in rounds again as folls:
Next round (RS): Sl 1, K19 [21: 23], pick up and knit 16 sts down
row-end edge of heel, work across 32 [36: 40] sts of upper foot as
folls: K2tog, K30 [34: 38], pick up and knit 16 sts up other row-end
edge of heel, then K first 36 [38: 40] sts again and reposition marker,
placing marker after last stitch worked to denote new beg and end
of rounds. 83 [89: 95] sts.
Round 1 (RS): K3 [5: 7], P1, *K7, P1, rep from * twice more, K3
[5: 7], sl 1, K1, psso, K to 2 sts before end of round, K2tog. 81 [87:
93] sts.
Round 2: K2 [4: 6], P1, K1, P1, *K5, P1, K1, P1, rep from * twice
more, K2 [4: 6], K to end.
Round 3: K1 [3: 5], P1, (K1, P1) twice, *K3, P1, (K1, P1) twice, rep

from * twice more, K1 [3: 5], sl 1, K1, psso, K to 2 sts before end of
round, K2tog. 79 [85: 91] sts.
Round 4: As round 2.
Round 5: As round 1. 77 [83: 89] sts.
Round 6: Knit.
Round 7: K31 [35: 39], sl 1, K1, psso, K to 2 sts before end of
round, K2tog. 75 [81: 87] sts.
Round 8: K7 [9: 3], P1, * K7, P1, rep from * 1 [1: 3] times more,
K7 [9: 3], K to end.
Round 9: K6 [8: 2], P1, K1, P1, *K5, P1, K1, P1, rep from * 1 [1: 3]
times more, K6 [8: 2], sl 1, K1, psso, K to 2 sts before end of round,
K2tog. 73 [79: 85] sts.
Round 10: K5 [7: 1], P1, (K1, P1) twice, *K3, P1, (K1, P1) twice,
rep from * 1 [1: 3] times more, K5 [7: 1], K to end.
Round 11: As round 9. 71 [77: 83] sts.
Round 12: As round 8.
Round 13: As round 7. 69 [75: 81] sts.
Round 14: Knit.

Last 14 rounds set the sts and begin the gusset shaping - first 31 [35:
39] sts in patt and rem sts in st st.
Cont as set, decreasing on next and every alt row until 63 [71: 79] sts
rem.
Foot
Cont straight as set until foot meas 5 [5.5: 6] cm less than desired
foot length, inc 1 st at beg of last row. 64 [72: 80] sts.
Shape toe
Round 1 (RS): (K1, sl 1, K1, psso, K26 [30: 34], K2tog, K1) twice.
(4 sts decreased.)
Round 2: Knit.
Round 3: (K1, sl 1, K1, psso, K24 [28: 32], K2tog, K1) twice.
Last 2 rounds set the toe shaping.
Cont as set, working 2 sts less between each set of decreases until
20 [24: 28] sts rem.
Cut yarn, leaving a tail approx. 30 cm long.
Following instructions on information page, graft sts together to
close toe.
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If you’re having difficulty viewing or printing our PDF patterns, please ensure you have the latest version of Adobe Acrobat Reader. Download the latest version here;
http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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